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A |c ^iiiunia Cimes, 03" As the notice of our celebration «f yes

terday, would be renderedstale " by the keep
ing of the same for an insertion «ext week, we 
give it a place in our .columns to-day ; in con
sequence of which, the isspe has beep delayed 
till this evening.

The Celebrate» in Smyrna.
The celebration,of the .Fourth,of July, was 

ushered in by loud peals of the bell from the 
P. E. church, at sunrise. The stores and 

workshops wqre all closed, and things bore 
the appearance of a long expected hölyday.— 
Next were seen the youth and the aged riding 

to and fro through the town. The.c.ompiittee 
of arrangenieiifr » ify their appropriate badges, 

the chief marshal and his subordinates, with 
sash and staff', stars and stripes floating to the 

breeze, retired to the east of the town, and, 
with a large number of citizens on horseback, 

formed in procession, accompanied by a baud of 
music from Philadelphia, which was drawn by 
four horses. After parading through the prin

cipal streets, they proceeded to the school house 

yard, District No. 3, which was very admirably 
.fitted up for the occasion, with seats under the 
shade trees, and when the procession had ar
rived, the orators,of the day, proceeded by the 

committee of arrangements, followed by the 
band, took their place on the stand. Dr, Wm. 
CrMiliks, chairman of the committee, came 
forward and, after some eloquent and patriotic 

remarks congratulating the assembled multitude 
upon the returning anniversary of ouy national 
independence, moved that the meeting be 
ganized by the appointment .of Hon. Isaac 
Davis, President; which was agreed to. G. 

W. Cummins, Esq., and Col. Samuel Catts, 

were then appointed Vice-Presidents, and J. 
Eaton, Secretary; when the exercises .of the 

meeting was opened with a beautify) and ap

propriate prayer by the Rev. T. C. Mpnp#y, of 
the M. p. Church.

After music by the Band, the Declaration of 
Independence was read in a very clear aufl dis

tinct manner by Mr. Thos. 1,. Poulson.
Music was again discoursed,

After which, James Booth, Esq., a young 
lawyer from town of New Castle, was pre

sented to the assemblage, and in a very able and 
elegan* manner enterfyiped the audience 

an hour with anelaborate and interesting history 
of our national independence. He manifested 
a degree of research and aptitude of illustration 

seldom to be foftnd in a mind so young.

At the hour of 12, the meeting adjourned, to 

meet again at 2 o’clock, P, M,

Deaths from Ueat.—Monday, Tuesday,, 
and Wednesday; were the hottest'days of the 
season. In the upper part of this county three - 
deaths occurred among harvest hands from 
posure to the hot sun. In the lower part oftbe 
county, we hen; of several cases almost fatal. 
Wtnmust add that in all these instances, the 
usual liquqralhwatiice was not granted thehar- 
.veit hands.

STATE AFFAIRS. 63" During Commodore Perry’s Into visit to 
c. n -ri , I Japan, himself and suite were entertained ni »Sale ofReal EsTATE._Ja.nes V. Moore has feast by the nat.ves. Cooked woïiT fried

• ’ I , ‘r ^ e kept it about 18 months and sold imeiulatioii in our Japanese diplomat sts
it.to John Lyoam (reserving 20 wires, and hav- ------------------------ pI nul wU'
mgeut off a considerable quantity of wood tor g _ __
#2,200. Mr. I4. built a new stoius house on it' , LOST
and afterhis dccase, it was sold by his executor G.\ fhe 4tb of July, in the town of Smyrna, 
in June, 1*52 to Mr. Moore, for #7,000. Mr. ! A GOLD BRACELET, which contaumd sik 
Moore kept it two years, and after reserving sp,s, of‘ a yellow topaz. The finder «f said 

some M acres, sold it to Mr. A. asabove stated, i Bracelet will be liberally rewarded by leaving 
at an advance of #5,600, making a clear profit j ll w*t5 B,c subscriber, in Main street, the second 
with the crops and the land reserved of $4,000. dot'r *roln Commerce,
Ibis shows u great advance in the price of real 
estate in the Hundred.—Del. Journal,
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JIOBT. D. HOFFEGKER, EDITOR. , Correspondence of the Smyrna Times.

i Daleville, Del. June 22,1854. 
Mr. Euitok ;—In my last I gave your read

ers a rough calculation of the expenses arising 
from the legalization of the traffic in intoxica
ting drinks. I hope the estimate was sufficient 
to satisfy every honest and unprejudiced mind 
that the license system is expensive and inex
pedient, that it is injurious to the welfare and 
good order of society. But it has often been 
said—and very truly, too—that none are so 
bimd us those who will not see. When men 
are Winded by the prospect of gain they refuse 
to open their eyes that they may see properly. 
Every measure of reform that has advocated the 
good of many, to the injury of a few, interested 
ui continuing the old state of things fbr their 
especial advantage, has had its opponents.— 
Every step taken towards the amelioration of 
the masses has been denounced by knaves and 
demagogues, as uncalled for. And the tem
perance reform has not escaped—dram-sellers, 
grog-drinkers, and pot-house politicians have 
been harping about taking the liberties of the 
people away from the«i. Liberties, forsooth !

hose liberties.! The liberty of Urn Jaw now 
gives the grog-yonder to array bis bar with his 

senses would »hink of pouring P",son* iri «« attractive manner, and entice

"*•“ *"inl» »ui.
apoplexy, and, as a matter of course, you could to take from the inebriate, in exchange for ruin, 
not place a man in a more favorable position torn the last (bribing, while his wretched wife and 
stroke of flie sun than to heat his brain well ci*iMren are absolutely starving to death for
with liquor, and then send him fyto the harvest tl;c necessaries of life' The liberty

• d->-“ ir. ;s 7Ä firsts
the thermometer at J6 in the shade; this, any viurderer! The 1 bertv to make men maniacs 
physician will tell you. The factspf the above and suicides—and to complete the horrible list 
cases are these : Mr. Sullivan was a citizen of °* 1,lber.tl,‘f’ to fil1.1,10 bottom Icon pit with the

our town, aigl accustomed to work in doors— «..//a 7-,e,r n*.ls‘‘rab,e victims ! These are 
„ . . . * ooors the liberties, citizens of Delaware, that von

the other was a boy not long from the House of have been loudly and boldlv called upon by the 

Refuge m Philadelphia, and, consequently, mi- Independent Rum party ôf Delaware f per- 
accustomed to exposure to tljesyn—both tinge- j 1H’,U“/'’- These are the liberties which men 
by gendered particularly obnoxious to an attack, 1l,aVe, *!ä'at<.,,tleJ 111 K"r|* a “felicitous rjrg.g-

7*«». *> STof
tlie stroke that killed him was from Urn heelsot Now, I am well aware that many temperance 
a horse, consequently thexibsen.ee of rum could fyen stilj prefer moral suasion to all legal pro- 
haye nothing to do in the matter. hibjthw. Not long since, an intelligent man

fohl me (hat he did not think that a law could 
be made to answer the purposes. I have no 
doubt of bis sincerity. Bill I would respect- 

v Ä all temperance men who arc opposed 
to a prohibitory law, whether such men as usu
ally engage in (ho traffic ot liquors—retailers 
ot rot-gut whiskey—can ever be expected to 
relinquish ‘lie business 
holds them in it ! 
that a

aJSSfi.©ŒEocs,
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A . The above is taken from the Dover Reporter. 
As a simple announcement of a fast we have 
no objection to it, but:the last sentence seems

Fran
pan. yfo Rf.aders anp Correspondents.—We 

gi,ve epr .readers a beautiful article entitled, 
r \>'«y siile Flowers,” by Paul Pemberton. We 

•may appreciate it more than any one else as 
we were often his companion in his Botanical 
rambles .

Johunan presents us with his excellent No, g, 
on “ Bible Temscrance.”

Jeans, Didymus, ami Justicia, will appear 

next week.

M
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to convey the idea, that t|ie deaths mentioned 
were caused not byheat or over-exertion, but 
by the absence of Rum, which we kivpw, in one 
instance at least, was not the .case j fog, Mr. 
bullivan, one of the victims, drank no liquor at 

any tiine»-r-llierefore,xould not feel the need -of 

an habitual stimulus.

1
SARAH MASON.I

Smyrna, July 8, 1854—3t.

IrFE
63” Wo compile the following from the Sus

sex News :
3 he Steamboat Wharf at Lewistown is com

pleted, A number of strangers have visited 
Milford by way of Bennett’s Pier.

A correspondent who signs himself “Hants,” 
from Frankford in Sussex county, in speaking 
of the 4th of July celebration in that village by 
the Sabbath School says :

“Mr. Wm. Perkurst in looking over General 
Dagworthy’s old papers, at D.ngsboro, has found 
two letters from Gen. George Washington to 
said Dagwortby, One was written in 1756 and 
the other in 1758. These letters were read 
and exhibited at the celebration. The Commis- 
sion of Gen. Dag worthy from King George the 
HI., which is ot an earlier date than the letters, 
was also exhibited.

GREAT TIMES!
AT THE CHEAP

CLOTHING STORE
OF J. EATON & SON,

Everybody, with any 
pretention to the ordinary quantum of brain— 

except the editor of the Reporter—well knows 
that what is popularly called “ Sun-Stroke,” is 

a congestion pf the brain, caused by the action 

ot rays of fye sun upon the head, thereby pro
ducing a kind of apoplexy. Which state of af- 

fairs,inslcad of being benetitted by the use of rum 
alcohol liquors, in any form, would be aggra

vated, rendering death möge sure .and speedy. 
No man in his

-
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Valedictory.
It is .customary with editors, when they with

draw troip thejg onerous positions, to make tlj,eir 
( .get,(ring hows. As the umtersigfied ic about to

' ,»a«ate.the nich# in the chair editorial which he
hay oeccupied for a brief time past, he will en

deavor to make as graceful an exit ns possible. 
jDuring his connection with the Herald he has 

ainxed to.“ act well his part ” in conducting the 

paper with an “eye-single” to furthering the 
interests of the great moral reform in which it 

professes Jo be engaged. How well that duty 
(thas been perfumed it remains with -the,readers 
of the tferaid to determine. He now takes his 
leave, hoping that the paper may reach that 
heighth of profit to its editpr, and usefulness 
to its readers, as wiil render its existence a 
matter of unquestioned necessity.

THOMAS I„ POULSON.

3
1 Main Street, opposite Smyrna Bank.

For cheapness there's not their equal in town. 
As every one says, when they onee call around • 
So all who Wish to he SUIT e.I must come ‘ 
hi haste, to the store of J. E\ fOiN & SON 
Young gents, I know, a tunes like to look neat 
When visit mg ladies—and all cf them's sweet— 
So. those that's mil suit ed, it soon can be done 
Uy * Quit to ibe(ctvfvp*awe<d J. F.aton & Son 
When friends buy their suits of other* in tow n 
They n/lt riiH, r,h tail lo price ours, all round ’ 
Aud. with regretful expressions, they groan.
"J. Katon 4 ïSoii is the Cheapest, wvs own ”

or
?
i

>
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WARM WEATHER.Ot?“The Skylarks are now fairly colonized in 
the neigbof hood ofthiscity, and their songs may 
be heard jn several spots within six miles, from 
tus pointas a centre, it is more than probable 
they » ill extend oyer the whole continent,— 
1 hey vvere first introduced ir. this counrry bv 
Mg John Gem-gas of this city. He received the 
first lot from England, m March, 1803. Alto- 
pother lie has at diffident times liberated 75 of 
these sweet lit4je Republican.

The Thermometer 95 -100 Degrees In 
the Shade !

At this time of the year, when the weather is 
sultry, there is comfort in wearing a Imbt suit 
of Clothing, one which will allow the insensi- 
ble perspiration to escape. The best thing 
can recommend is, to pay a visit to M. 
STERN S Cheap Clothing Store, Main street 
a tew doors below the Post Office, Smvrna, and 
inspeet the fine stock of Readv-made Clothimr 
collected there. Every taste will be gratified 
and what is better fy these hard times, every 
pocket will be suited. f

P. S.—Clothing made to.order at tlie short-

or-

we

Quj Readers will observe by this issue 

of çur paper, at a single glance, the change 
AU*de in its title—an arrangement entered into 

(jl'.ot without due reflection and consultation 
.With f*e supporters of the enterprise. The 

reasons for .course,of procedure are seyeral
—the most importaut pf which w ill be briefly 
set foith. It will also be observed, rtwt our 
associate, Mr. T. L. PouLaox, has dissolved his 
connection with the paper, being about to re

move from our midst. In whatever place or 
ppsijtioii his lot may be cast, he has our best 
wishes for his happiness and prosperity. The 
entire control, therefore, of the concern, will, 

for the future, deyplve upon tlie subscriber, who 
is alone responsible for all debts contracted, and 
»ho jyiü yeceiyc all monies due the late firm.

The old manic—“ Delaware Herald,”—has 
been dropped, among others, for the reason that 

, Prestige of the name hangs upon it like an 
incubuu, paralyzing all its energies and com
pletely damning up its coime, which hampers 
it»,conductor to speh an extent, that he cannot 

pursue the çpurge he fishes with freedom. In 
saying this, we mean to cast ao-reflcction upon 
the foinier editor of the paper, but only say 
what is apparent and well kpown to all who

► \ IKrTbe Peach Growers of this State intend 
holding a meeting at Delaware City, on July

baskets * *n0asures to Prevent ‘he lossofpeacii

i
;

V [0O“The shad fishery of tlie Delaware has 
just closed, and is said to have been the most 
inclement and profitless ever known.

I I est notice.

8MÏRMA PRICES CliKKEM',Tp Whom it may Concern. When this
paper jiassod jnfri tlie hands of the present pro
prietor there was a certain class of advertise

ments contained therein of doubtful

BREVITIES, Corrected Weekly for the 11er4j,o.
'

over Wheat—rr.4,
“ —»ium. 

Com—Velio», 
“ —»him.

Kÿ"Nc wsp« pers rernailed are chargeable with 
additional postage,

fcÿ-Bad News forTopers—A further advance
m the price of brandies has takon place in

fholerfe hospital has been opened in 
New Vork, r

1 he State debt of Mississippi 
twelve millions.

$1 90 
i oo

propriety,
and which, had we been the conductor of the 

paper at the time, would never have appeared 
therein ; but q»i a contract had been entered into 
between the^ former proprietor and the adver
tisers, we did not deem it right, at the time, to 

leave them out, but, upon mature consideration, 

we have come to the conclusion, after the

Shoulder». 
AtiififiiiiM!*,
Lnnl, 
t railior*, 
FutaVim.

1 »0 Wool,

N7.1 Woml-I.h-Ury,
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73long as tlie law up- 
ft tuft folly to imagine 

man whose heftier feelings have becom.- 
so hardened as to sell his fellow-citizen that 
which he knows will surely shorten his days 
and beggar his family, will ever abandon his 
hateful business! He »ill tell you, the law 
protects him and he basas good a right to sell 
mm as Mr. B. to sell his corn.

But take away from bin# this prop,—repeal 
the license law entirely—give us in its stead 
a strict prohibitory law—and then he is legallv 
< Bad. II« arçil his felloes, then, can weli ex- 
■alm j, “ Farewel)! Othello’s occupation’s 

giuie! and, us a necessary consequence, they 
wi 1 resort to some more honest calling for a 
livelihood. And I have failli enough to believe 
that many of them, notwithstanding their odious 
calling, would make useful members of society 

Suppose we try this law by way of experi
ment we should like very much to see how it
»ill work provided the majority say ttye.__
I he only way to ascertain this, is for the Inde
pendent rum party to bring out their ticket, and 
the temperance reformers theirs, 
cracy and Whiggery lie still for one season.— 
They will not sutler much by a little rest.

Come, gentlemen of the independent party 
rally yqur little giant to the sticking point.— 
Don \ ÜÇ dormant m suçb a moment as thi«.— 
use all your “happy and convincing argu
ments, &c., &c. VVe only ask you to be hon- 
est. As Rurn is a party concerned,we shall in
sist, it you bring his knock-down “convincing 
arguments to bear, in the canvass, that you 
are not fighting us as honorable opponents 
should fight. Give us Truth ! Give us Rea
son ! Bring forth your trio of learned sages 
and set them to work ! I^t them write and 
speak until the first of November, The people 
want light—-give it to them, gentlemen of the 
independent party. But, pray, don’t forget, 
While you are enjightening the dear people, to 
tell them of the fact that Rum is a tyrant and 
will easily make slaves of them if they trust to 
his protestations of regard.

70
Rye.
(Jam,
Béai»,
Meal, 
Flawed. 
Buckwhenl, 
Wheal Flour, 
Uneii Apple*. 
Dry Peal-lien, 
Butter,
Kgg».
Fowls,
Pork,
Hams,

90 I m
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to no
....VMuieOuk Bhl. «Jo. |o ix» 
Spanish Oak Bark,

“ —ink, 
Cooper ,S)uJf, 
liop-heiuj Slopes.

UO

pre
sent week, to publish them no more, as we are 
determined that nothing of an immoral or su

perstitious tendency shall, for the fyture, dis

grace our columns.

2 o’clock, P. M.—By this time, hundreds cf 
the industrious yeomen of the country had 

scmbled on the occasion. The thrilling music, 
the stars and stripes—the pride of the patriot— 
all conspired to make the day joyous and 
orable.

Mr. Thos. M. Martin, of Newark, Del., was in
troduced to the audience. This young gentle

man and orator left an impression upon the 
minds of pur citizens that will not soon be for

gotten. For beauty of composition, and grace 
and pathos pf delivery, lie iç spoken of by all 
as meriting a high degree of cojnnpcndaition.— 

The oration was certainly a gem. Though not 

yet twenty-one years of age, fee exhibits 
doubted signs of future usefulness.

Mr. Beni. T. Biugs was next introduced to 
the audience. VVe can say for this gentleman 

that he is a master-workman upon such 

sions, he possesses unquestionable talent, com- 
bined with profound liter»taïè, iiurnor aad wit. 
Alter divesting his subject of its beautiful, varie
gated hues and tints that floated upon its sur
face, he took possession of the eyes, the ears, 

and hearts of the whole assembled mass. In 

alluding to our dearly-bought liberties, and in 
deprecating tlie threatened evils to our public 

institutions, he most happily spoke of the feats 

and sufferings, and patriotism evinced by the 
Delaware soldiery, in the Revolution, that pur
chased our independence, and especially the 
sires of those whom he then addressed—that 
it was no wonder that the day was celebrated 
With so much enthusiasm, when Smyrna had 
produced some of the heaviest men that partici

pated ill the Revolution, as well as the late 

war.
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CO' The cholera is making dreadful 
in the Island of Jamaica, loravages

Ojy J he Presidnt has returned from his visit 
to fortress Monroe,

0^7' Three hundred and thirty seven Euro
pean emigrants reached Boston on Tuesday.

£5“ Kip« ipeaches made their appearance 
last VV ednesday in the St. Louia market.

03“ The papers every where say that it is 
not. It generally is about this time of

03*The prospect in Ireland is th at potatoes 
will yield better than they have for 
years.

3 ,rs> 
6 00We refer to such adver

tisements as Van Horn’s Astrology; The Mar

riage State ; Man Know Thyself, &c.

Ïmem-

w.iAii vc mv j„w 5> l8>H 
Flour, from » agon». VJ no i ,,ril M«.tl|, per bui|l 
“ye- " . M 2.5 (torn,
U Imat, ppr liiistip), 2 05 U;o*.

„ , ‘ 90 I’.vk,
Com Meal, |**r l»bl., 4 OO
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SUMMARY OF NEWS.
12

7 .HI 
J ^3 ;The royal mail steamer Europa, arrived in 

New York, on Friday, with three days later 

news, bringing 76 passengers.
On the 10th. off Kissale, she passed the City 

of Manchester, for Philadelphia.
The recomniendaftop of Prussia to

-
hare been placed in a situation to kqow any
thing about the matter. VVe have adopted the 

title of “ Smyrna Times

year. PIIILADF.LPIUa .Inly 5, l‘.vi.
SW g» W In-.o. |»t bin-hoi 2

4 «;» Ci.ru,
Oals,

Wheat Flour,
Rye Flour,
Corn Meal, por blit., 3 50 ror»not for tlie purpose 

of confining its circulation to any one locality, 
but because we could find none that better suit-

Hlfifteen
55

Let Demo- ,. ^T,Th® value of ‘he diamond which has been 
found lately in Manchester,Virginia, is said to 
be three or four thousand dollars.

un accept
the summons of Austria to yithdj-ijvv the Rus
sian troops from the principalities, has been 
fymed by the Czar.

Sillistria «Uli holds out against the Russians. 

The Turkish commanders

9^«1,Tii2RP- •'“'r 5 1

Kyf,

ed our fancy. VVe intend to make ours a Penin
sular piper—keeping our readers, so far as we 
are able, well posted up in all that pertains to 

the interest of its inhabitants.

Flour,
Wheat—red, 
Com,

522 00 90re- 7003“ The subreriptionsto the capital stock for

#40,0üïr ln Frederi<:k8bUrg' Va” arnount t(5
I

aI
DISSOLUTION.

THE Co-partnership heretofore existing h0- 
tween Thomas L Poulson wnd Robert Ô' Hof- 
fecker, under the firm of 1'ot i.sox & ] I(»ffeV a kb 
is this day dissolved by mtitgal consent. \JJ 
accounts connected \yitl; sail) firm Wuj m. s..tf a 
by Robert D. IIoffi;cker, who has purchased ii)U 
whole establishment.

oeca-
We tdiall still keep the same flag floating in 

the breeze—the flag of “ Total Prohibition,”— 
vhick it uai|ed to tk<* mast sever to be struck 

çntij the battle is won, and victory perches upon 
<Kir banner. We are aware that this course 

will, by some, be thought prejudicial to our in

terest, and calculated to lessen the circulation 
ff the pxper, in its local field ; this may be so, but 
a firm conviction that the caute we advocate is 
«f paj-aiijOjunt importance to all others—except 

the Gospel—ever brought beJfre the world for
• its consideration, we arc eongtrafyed to enter 

into the struggle determined to fight for the ac

complishment of our .purpose, or fall, if we 

must. With our front to the enemy. Private 
interest must and ought to be made subservient 

Jo publie good, and we are willing to bear our 
portion of t^e Widen. VVe, therefore, in the 

furtherance of our enterprise, as the paper was 
started and has heretofore beep the only tem
perance paper on the Peninsula, ask the no- 
operation of the friends of the cause through-
• mt the State of Delaware, and the Eastern 

-flores of Maryland and Virginia.
Id addition to an extensive correspondence 

gjjich we now have, we shall endeavor to keep 

<>ur readers informed upon ell matters of inter- 
•sst that transpires at home, with a summary of 

tfte domestic aqd forCign news.

ROBT. D. HOfFECKEE.

are using their ut
most exertion for their relief. The report that 
the Turkish commander at Sillistria is contra
dicted.

P * 03“ Ex-Senator Bnindreth, of pill making 
notoriety, is erecting a block of stores in New 
\ ork at an estimated cost of $160,000.

03“ A portion of the King’s Cross terminus 
ot the Great Northern Railroad, England, is 
now illuminated by an electric light.

03“ 7 here is a certain kind of vice that some 
persons will shun if they are ever so bad; that 
is, advice.

r t

There is no later news from the Black 
Sea, Asia or Greece.

England.—The bill giving Canada an Elec

tive Senate, has passed a second reading in the 
House of Lords. Lord John Russell has be 

unanimously re-elected to Parliament by the 
city of London, This election, more than any 
thing else, shows the popularity of the Eastern 

war.

THOMAS L. POULSON 
ROBERT D. HOFFECKEIL 

Smyrna, June 19, 1854—(ft.: VII

a FOR §AIE,

’T' K host Government Peruvian Gua
1>1>nu,,"h Stone Lime 

15000 bushels best Schuylkill Fine Lime 
25 thousand good Hard Brick,
It* “ “ Samon Brick,
50 perches Building Stone.

3(H) bushels Ground Alum Salt 
20 sacks Ashton’s best Salt,
30 bbls. Fresh-Ground Family Flour 
25 bbls. Eastern Herring.

5CK(0 lbs. Bacon, in Hams, Midd)iqgs, tie 
Best Building Lone ronsfaiftly on hand. ’ 
Any quantity of gpqd Hfoiie j.iine, from plv. 

mouth quarmy and kilns, may be contract.^ 
for by Farmers, for the land ; of best quality at 
Cheapest going rates. J

GEO. VV. CUMMINS At CO 
Smyrna, June 26, 1854.—6m. ‘ *

03“ The Attorney General decides that 
cruiting officers of the army and 
lawfully enlist aliens.

. tö” A census of the city of Dubuque, Iowa, 
just taken, shows it to have a population of8715 
against 3108 in 1350.

03“ Jacob Stracham, of Illinois, has a farm 
•ft*;11 thousand acres, and has upon it this year 
2300acres of corn, which will probably yield 
him 92,000 bushels. 3 3

re-
navy may »«

The weather har been so wet in France that 

fears are entertained fbr the
Vours, Ned.

crops.
A rumor prevails that the Emperor of Aus- 

tria said publicly to the Puke -of Gotha : «I 

give you my word of honor that if the Emperor 
of Russia does not evacuate the principalities, I 
will declare war against him. 

ported that he had given the Duke permission 

to repeat the remarks.
Greece’s adhering to the ultimatum of the 

Western powers caused great surprise in Rus-

03“ The proffering ofthe wine cup in fash
ionable homes, convoke those hoin3s into 
stionngholds of the liquor traffic, and makes 
them fountain heads of drunkenness 
doubt many of the ladies of this city would 
shrink at being placed in the same scale 
with the Irish women, who sells whiskey 
not a dozen doors from our office, But so tar 
as aiding and sustaining the rmq traffic is con- 
cerned, they do fir more towards it than it is 
possible for bar to do. With a full knowledge 
of all (ho evils whichrcsult from drinking, they 
add the first fire to smouldering appetites, which 
in the end, will draw their possessors down to 
the lowest depths of degi »dation.

Men do not commence drinking allow groe- 
genes. They start in the higher shop«; and 
many times at the hearth-side. And upon the 
wives, mothers and sisters, who do not frown 
upon drinking in the home and speial circle 
rests a fearful responsibility. For the wealth 
of worlds, we would not incur it.

Fashionable drinking is entrenched in 
homes in Auburn.

No
It may not be out of place to say that cadi 

of the speakers were presented with beautiful 

boquets by the ladies, when they had concluded,
Mr. Biggs having taken his seat, the Band 

played several of their choice pieces.
The exercises of the day was concluded with 

Benediction by the Rev. S. T. Caiife:;teh, of 
the P. E. Church.

The day past off with much eclat and joy, 
made more so by the countenance of hundreds 
ot the fair sex—mothers, wives, daughters and 

children, neat and tasteful, all combined, and 

assisted making« jubilee indeed.
Great praise is due to th*' committee of ar

rangements for their untiring effort* put forth 
on this occasion. They have the universal 
thanks of a gratified community.

We cannot close without speaking in terms 
of high commendation of the Band of Music, 
which « played their part well,” much to the 
edification and enjoyment of our citizens.

JOHN EATON, Sec’y.

The Peninsula State.—Tlie forming of »
State by uniting Delaware and tfte Eastern 
Shore* of Maryland and Virginia, lias been 
discussed for a number of years. Its location 
;x certainly favorable—the Eastern Shores of 
Maryland and Virginia, being cut off, as they 
are, by a large Bay from the rest of the 
five States, on the Western Shore, 

tor of the Dover Reporter, in Saturday’s paper, 
after speaking of the interests of the South in 
the consolidation, says : »

“ Freetioilism and Abolitionism are fast en
croaching upon m,, and, nourished by one ofthe 
Whig papers in Wilmington, advocated by the

same city, fostered: and preach^ by^trUfo re- ^ A wnter fro,n New York upon a subject 

igmus societies, ti;e tear m that, unless some of conaulerable interest at this juncture says: 
counter action be interposed, Delaware will, “Seamen are ao ocearce here that 
m a few years, no longer boclasbed as a south- chants are offering #4U bounty and 
ern State, but.hoir whole institutions will ho »“J ]*>rt Europe, and few men to be 
corrupted ny the demoralizing influence of free »ad, and these fore igner«, and many of tdern 
niggerwD». poor devils besides. What in to be done!—

We have 12,009 boys from J6 to 20 years of 
age that would make good seamen m three 
yeiiÄ, if Congress would give encouragement 
Every one of our venae]« ought to take appren- 
tices; this would scon relieve the mercantile 
marine, and hereaftar, famish the best wilort 
and give employment to thousands of native 
boys, and make them useful men.”

It is also re-
Who OuqgT TQ Dm NX Liqüqr Î—Not the 

rich, toy ip it there is no refreshment,
Not the poor for it injures their pqrsc, their 

credit, their health their morals, their »amil.es.
Not the idle man, for fte is fazy enough with

out it. ■ °
Nut the merchant, for it will probably render 

him a bankrupt.
Not the mechanic, for it will cause him to 

make promises which he cannot keep and so lose
his customers,

IS’qt the farmer for it will make his cattlelean 
his sheep hide-bound, his barn empty, and fill 
the window of his house with u|d huts and old 
I»«8:

Opposition

sia.
Grain has improved in demand—partly specu

lation.

03 The 3 tea mho at Buffalo, sunk at New 
York, on Thursday lust, with 500 German emi

grants on board, No lives were Jost,

03“ A dreadful suicide occurred in Philadcl- 

A German by the 
of Lewis Raub, who had only been in this 

country two weeks, shot his brains out with a 
pistol. The coroner’s jury rendered a verdict 
of insanity.

03” The cholera has taken a wide range over 
the West and South. Many plaças are almost 

entirely deserted in consequence of it. It has 
also made its appearance on some of our north
ern cities, but not to the extent as in the south.

The Mexican Ten Million Bill.«—The 
bill appropriating ten millions of dollars to carry 
into effect the new treaty with Mexico, in ac

cordance with tlie special message of President 
Pierce, was passed op Wednesday afternoon, 
in the lower Ifopse of Congress, by the decisive 
vole of 103 yeas to 62 nays. The Senate the 
next day concurred with the lieuse in the pas
sage of the appropriation to carry the treaty 
inth effect, and the President signed th« bill 

the same eve? mg.

*
PEACH BASKETS.

T of BA8KFTS ‘‘T" rd ,,,h, rs'in
»f «R. fK I,er*by «ailed m the Inrge »U« k
•r the shove nanicil ample which lbs «nbxrrihcr Imi

,IMi lo *,llch he j. pon$iaiii|y adiiiuc at hi. Basket Manufactory, ne« dU i.,V‘.M 
Delaware Herald, f pierce «reel. Sptynia. Del. P; V.

JOHN E. MOUNT. «
Mny 17, '54-1 rp.

j , Death from Run Stroke.—On Wednesday 

afternoon la.it, whilst Mr. B.-nj. Sullivan of this 

town, whs at work in tlie wheat field of Wm. 

•f tiomysen. Esq., he was suddenly overpowered
fis the extreme beat, and died In a few hours
AuereatUr. The thermometer stood at 98 de
grees. in the shade, at 4 o’clock, P. M., about 

fit hour Mr S »».« oyer-powered. He was a

jingle man.

Asorni»'«.— On the same day, a young man, 
Aiirefl Haute, was struck down in the harvest 
.ield of Mr. Win. Dawson, and died in an hour. 
This young man was from Philadelphia, where 
‘ns remains were taken on Thursday morning

fast.

pliia, on Friday last. Hillin'
to the Know No: hinon.—Tlie 

New V ork correspondent of the Philadelphia 
Inquirer thus writes to that paper of yesterday! 
^1,,e.lri8lur,en’8 <3ivil and Military Union of 
New York, met at. Vauxhall Garden on Friday 
evening. The object, as stated in the Chair
man s Address, was to ratify and concentrate in
to one bond of brotherhood all Irishmen, to 
maintain the Constitution of the United States 
against all foreign powers, but more particular
ly aguinat those who are devising and carry in** 
out measures eminently, productive, if not civil 
war, at least ofanarchy throughout the Union.

WFICE to

ami Tin son*.
PROPOSALS will be received by the suU 
p, 8mbf,rf’ ,br BUILDING a Brick M. E 
Church, 40 by 69 feel, in this place, and W 
nishmg materials for the same. Tlie whole 

contract taken by one person preferred. Place 
and specifications can be seep by calling „„ tj1M 
subscribers It is desirable that ^all Kreta 

should be handed in by the 4Ui ef; July 
w hen they will be opened, ’ ' *

EDWARD LORD.
FRI8BY H. CLARK,
J. T, VAN BP^KALOW,

Camden, Del., June 14, J854—31.

TO THE AFFLICTED ~
'pHE subscriber adopts this method of intorm- 
* mg those who are afflicted w fth RU

Ä ..........
cure of their d.jeoso, no .none, of how (ono 
standing it may b-. whether l.irtmumutor or
iö*mn'iC’ Z- VVHS *Jt,?ov«rt‘d about the '
I8.lt>, by l,is fat|,or, who, after havi 
afflicted very severely for upwards of ten years 
with rhewnatwm.v.a.entirely restored to I.callh 
und soundness by its use. ft has never he, n 
prose,ited to the pvblk before, but has like 
angel pt mercy, been doing good i„ « „«-cret 
wav, it having curwl many to whom the mb- 
tscnber has recommend«* it. It dot's not pre, 
teas like many quacks, to cure all the ten thou
sand diseases to which human flesh is heir, but 

for which it is an

many
. s»de by side with the keep

ers of the low rum holes and the so-called 
spec table groggeries our women labor to 
unwary victims, and fasten upon them the 
strong bands of the destroyer.

The safeguard ot woman’s happiness rests i 
the sancity of home. 1

aHi

\re»
ena re

-vV :î» HI
!If her influence there is 

not thrown in the scale ot right and humanity 
—if she giyes jt to a great, moral wrong which 
has crushed thousands of her s«rx--il,on is that 
home and community doublyfoursod.—Cayuga

: Comm itTV
AThomas H Benton.—The Albany Evening 

Jon mal tayt: Time, with it» so«>tli!n^ in” 
fluences, wears out prejudice. Colonel Benton 
has conqured and subdued an army of enemies. 
He stands up in Congress, where he has stood 
for thirty years, “solitary and alone,” the only 
survivor of a Senate of giants. J\nd he stands 
there without any impeachment of his honor or 
integrity. He stands there, on 11 great nation
al question, among the ablest and truest olmm- 
piqn qf lustipe and freedom.

r. Nicholas’s Disregard of Human Life.— 
I he consumption of human life during the reign 
K ‘lie Emperor Nicholas, of Russia, has been 

He has carried on war with the 
« ircassians uninterruptedly for twenty years 
at an annual cost of 20,006 liveson tlie Russian 
side alone; making a grand total of nearly 600,- 
600 Russians, who have perished in attempting 
to subdue the independence of Circassia, in 
the two campaigns against. Persia, as in the 
Hungarian campaign, and the two Polish cam
paigns of 1831-32, there are not sufficient data 
U> enable us to form a correct estimate of the 
Russian loss; which was however, in the Persian 
and Polish wars, enormous. In the two cam
paigns against Turkey, of 1828-9,300,066 fell • 
of whom, however, 50,(KM) perished by the 
plague. The joss of the Russian forces, in 
various ways,since tjie entrance ofthe Danubian 
1 rin«,fifties, is utidesstood at 30,606. In these 
calculations, it should be borne in nfyid that no 
estimate is attempted to be made of tlie sacrifice 
of human life on the'side of those who fought 
for their Liberties against the aggresaionsof Rus
sia. It this calculation were attempted, it ig 
probable that the result would prove that neith
er Julius C u sar nor even Tamerlane, has been 
a greater scourge to the human 
present Empr-rm- Nichol

Ienormous.respec- 
The Edi-Seveik Ao ident.—On Friday afternoon eunia-

j as Mr. fWmuel Messick was returning 
• iTwyi the country, when, at the village of Duck 
, » reek, hi« îiorse became frightened and. ran, up- 

» Uing and tearing tlie vehicle to pieces, throw- 
n»g Mr. M. against the curb, which inflicted a 

«round over the left eye, producing a

year 
mg i" >'ii

on

■vere
«tn-ussiiu of tint brain, from 'vfiich he is now

.03" Truthfully sjioken i-^Nqthing get» so 
wide a mark between a vulgar and a noble soul, 
a« the respect and reverential lève of the wo
man-kind. A man who is always sneering at 
woman is generally a coarse profligate or a 
coarser bigot. •

03“ The True Delta

I
r*
recovering. Dr. Dailey is in attendance.

i n6
our mer- 

#36 wages* 63“ On Wednesday afternoon last, a lad of
,14 yean of age, named Wild«, was suddenly 
VftM by the ki<;k of a hors« ; he died in an 

.M«W. < II« resided with his brother in Tltorongh- 
,«.jpè Kprk, New Castle county,.near -Soiyrna.

•-------- :—----------------„
63“ The old man Cornish is still fanning at 

,1 irge> lost account pf his whereabouts i«,
.1 asthnim over Uie Uae betyywn this State and

«MF**
says that though there

is on an average, H murder committed in New ! *o cure Rheumatism,
Orleans every twelve hours there have been ! remedy.
b“* tW0 conv*Pti«ta for til« crime i„ eighty ' 9 Tl,e «“brenber having determined to 1 
rart- w Htnyrnt, bus left the

STEVENSON. Sr.,
Herald Offipe, Commerce street, of whom the 
article pan lie Imd at any time, either in 25 et 

•loröOct. Bottles.

Fatal Accidekt, On Wednesday afternoon 
last, a carpenter, named Harman, in attempting 
to leave the roof of » house at

-. was at work,

J.,0Sji

am. leave 
recipe with DENNY 

Broom-Maker, under the
minit’s

■CBridge, upon 
footing Aid foil te the ground lulling 
iramedintely. * *

his 03“ Mr. Tow«r»i the Mayor elept of Wash 

. mg ton, » the fourth printer who L Imen “fy- 
race, than the 10 ‘hat o«h}«flqring the hist thirty-two .

Almost
** ■

£ f.
WM. H. START,

June 14,1854—4t.rf-- f- ? *♦
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